European Coastal Civilizations

Lisbon • Oporto • Santiago de Compostela • Bilbao
Normandy Beaches • River Thames and London

aboard the Exclusively Chartered Small Ship
Five-Star WORLD NAVIGATOR

D-Day Remembered
Featuring Guest Speaker
Dwight David Eisenhower II
accompanying you to the Normandy Beaches

June 8 to 17, 2022

BOOK WITH CONFIDENCE!
No land/cruise cancellation fees for new bookings until 96 days prior to trip departure.
Expand your horizons.
A time-honored tradition since 1969, Cal Discoveries Travel creates learning opportunities for thoughtful travelers. Join great minds on our world-class journeys.

Activity Level 2 | 🚶‍♂️ 🚶‍♂️ 🚶‍♂️ 🚶‍♂️ 🚶‍♂️

What to expect: These trips often travel by motor coach, ship or train. Touring days may include full-day motor coach excursions or extended periods of standing and walking during city tours, museum visits and/or outdoor activities. Travelers should be able to board transportation, walk over sometimes uneven terrain and climb a few flights of stairs, occasionally without handrails or assistance. Elevators are not always available. Outings last 2-4 hours most days.

Suitable for: Travelers who are able to comfortably walk two to four miles, or 4600-6900 steps, each day.

For further information: $10.900.8222 | caldiscoveries@alumni.berkeley.edu | alumni.berkeley.edu/travel

Like us on Facebook at facebook.com/caldiscoveriestravel
Follow us on Instagram @caldiscoveries

CAA is a self-funded nonprofit organization that relies on donations to provide programs and services that support students, alumni and the University. To make a gift, please visit alumni.berkeley.edu/give. Thank you for choosing CAA as the recipient of your generosity.

Cal lecturer's participation cannot be guaranteed and is contingent on a minimum number of travelers.

Tour Highlights:
• Cruise for eight nights from Lisbon aboard the exclusively chartered, Five-Star small ship WORLD NAVIGATOR with access to ports unavailable to larger vessels.
• Special guest Dwight D. Eisenhower II, grandson of General and President Dwight D. Eisenhower, accompanies you to the hallowed beaches of Normandy.
• Observe the intriguing juxtaposition of old and new in Bilbao and visit Frank Gehry’s iconic Guggenheim Museum.
• Tour Mont-Saint-Michel’s astounding abbey, the jewel of medieval France.
• Lisbon Pre-Program and London Post-Program Options.
U.S./Lisbon, Portugal
Wednesday, June 8 and Thursday, June 9
Depart the U.S. and arrive the next day in Lisbon, Portugal’s enigmatic capital city, replete with pastel-flushed buildings and world-class architecture, and embark the Five-Star World Navigator.

Leixões for Oporto
Friday, June 10
Dock in Leixões and transfer to Oporto, a former Celtic hamlet, then Roman outpost and center of the port wine trade since the 13th century. The cultural legacy of the Moors—who occupied Spain and Portugal from A.D. 711 to 1492—finds expression in Oporto’s rich architectural details, including famed azulejos with Moorish geometric and floral motifs. The city is indelibly influenced by Greek and Roman heritages, the Moorish period and a coalescence of faiths, creating a culture of tolerance in which the disciplines of mathematics, medicine, optics, horticulture, art and architecture flourished.

Fall under the spell of Ribeira, Oporto’s historical center, declared a UNESCO World Heritage site for its extraordinary architectural timeline and living history status. For 2,000 years, the cultural and commercial growth of Portus Cale (so named by the Romans) has been inextricably linked to the sea. Experience daily rituals unfolding along a tangle of medieval alleyways where splendid spires, Baroque domes and Neoclassical mansions form a timeless silhouette. Visit the Gothic Igreja de São Francisco, hailed for its lavish gold-plated Baroque interior, and the Neoclassical Palácio da Bolsa, where the swirling arabesques and ornate stained glass of the gilded Arabian Hall were inspired by the Alhambra in Granada.

Cover photo: Europe’s highest tidal variations occur in the bay surrounding the Mont-Saint-Michel monastery.
Attend the Captain's Welcome Reception and Dinner this evening.

**A Coruña, Spain, for Santiago de Compostela**
**Saturday, June 11**
Travel into the oak- and pine-forested hills of Galicia, one of the 17 autonomous communities of Spain. Golden-hued granite buildings and magnificent arcaded squares grace Santiago de Compostela, a UNESCO World Heritage site and arguably Spain's most beautiful city. Stroll along medieval pedestrian stone streets to the expansive Praza do Obradoiro flanked by the glorious Romanesque cathedral. A pilgrimage site since the Middle Ages and the final stop on the Camino de Santiago, the cathedral enshrines the tomb of Saint James and is recognized for its intricately carved Baroque façade, original medieval portico and glittering Churrigueresque altar.

**Bilbao**
**Sunday, June 12**
Arrive in dynamic Bilbao, a city that is encircled by the verdant Basque Mountains.

The construction of Frank Gehry’s titanium-clad Guggenheim Museum in 1997 hailed the city’s cultural renaissance as modernist marvels from Santiago Calatrava and Philippe Starck redefined the post-industrial skyline.

Enjoy a guided tour of the Guggenheim’s renowned modern and contemporary art collection, explore the Art Nouveau and Baroque jewels of Bilbao’s historical Casco Viejo and walk along the Paseo del Arenal, a promenade for Bilbaínos’ leisurely evening strolls.

**Cruising the Bay of Biscay**
**Monday, June 13**
Enjoy exclusive lectures on board the ship while cruising the Bay of Biscay.

**Saint-Malo, France, for Mont-Saint-Michel**
**Tuesday, June 14**
Rising from a tidal plain that appears to be suspended above the sea, UNESCO World Heritage-designated Mont-Saint-Michel is a sight of soaring spires isolated beyond a stretch of saltwater marsh. The seat of its namesake Benedictine monastery since the early eighth century, this fortified village began as a humble oratory and became a renowned medieval center of learning. Narrow cobblestone streets weave through the village, culminating in the Abbaye du Mont-Saint-Michel, a three-story Gothic masterpiece. Admire the serene cloisters, barrel-roofed réfectoire and Gothic Salle des Hôtes of the 13th-century La Merveille and the magnificent Église Abbatiale with a transept that rests on solid rock.

**Caen for the Normandy Beaches**
**Wednesday, June 15**
Dock in Caen and make the solemn pilgrimage to the historic Normandy beaches, site of the largest seaborne invasion in history. In the company of Professor Eisenhower, walk where Allied forces landed on D-Day.

At Pointe du Hoc, envision the heroic U.S. Army Second Ranger Battalion scaling this cliff promontory and view the craters that remain.

*See Bilbao’s avant-garde Guggenheim Museum, wrapped in shining waves of titanium.*
from D-Day bombardments. Survey the serene English Channel and reflect on the commemorative crosses and Stars of David in the American Military Cemetery at Colleville-sur-Mer.

Following lunch, continue to Arromanches to see the remnants of the temporary Mulberry “A” harbor that was taken across the English Channel to support Allied landings on the Normandy beaches. View a short documentary on the D-Day campaign or see the 230-foot-long Bayeux Tapestry, which chronicles the Norman Conquest of 1066.

Cruising the English Channel/River Thames, London, England Thursday, June 16

This morning, attend an insightful lecture from Professor Eisenhower on board the ship.

Cruise the English Channel across the Strait of Dover and continue up the River Thames, a memorable passage possible only by small ship. See Britain’s history revealed as you pass the towering skyline of Canary Wharf and take in monumental views of Greenwich’s Observation Tower, the Tower of London, Norman Foster’s emerald-hued Gherkin and Renzo Piano’s sky-piercing Shard. Dock alongside HMS Belfast—whose guns fired some of the first shots on D-Day—in view of Tower Bridge. Attend the Captain’s Farewell Reception this evening.

London/U.S. Friday, June 17

Following breakfast, disembark and continue on the London’s Enduring History Post-Program Option or transfer to the airport for your return flight home.

**Flat-bottomed rabelo boats once transported casks of port wine along the Douro River to the lodges of Oporto.**

---

**Old World Lisbon Pre-Program Option**

Experience the cinematic streetscapes, medieval passageways and timeless rituals of Lisbon, one of Europe’s most visually appealing capitals. Savor stunning Portuguese art on a walking tour of the Bairro Alto District; visit the fascinating National Coach Museum and Jerónimos Monastery; and stop by the captivating five-story fortress of Belém Tower. Enjoy breathtaking views on a scenic drive to Sintra, immortalized in English poetry by Lord Byron and noted for its natural beauty and resplendent palaces. Accommodations are for two nights in the deluxe Dom Pedro Lisboa.

**London’s Enduring History Post-Program Option**

Explore the storied history and vibrant modernity of London, a compelling city that continues to rewrite its narrative and make each visit more enjoyable than the last. Visit the legendary Tower of London and Westminster Abbey, both UNESCO World Heritage sites, and step into Churchill’s Cabinet War Room—a once-in-a-lifetime glimpse into a secret World War II bunker where the Prime Minister and his staff charted a course to victory. Spend two nights in the Five-Star InterContinental London Park Lane, ideally located near Buckingham Palace.

*The Pre- and Post-Program Options are available at additional cost. Details will be provided with your reservation confirmation.*
Luxury Small Ship, Innovative Design
The World Navigator, launched in 2021, invites discerning travelers on luxury adventures to destinations around the world. This newly constructed small ship, appointed in retro-chic elegance, is able to dock in smaller ports inaccessible to larger ships, where authentic culture experiences and majestic scenery await.

Elegant Suites and Staterooms, 100% with Ocean Views
Each of the 89 Five-Star Suites and Staterooms (up to 465 square feet) features an ocean view, and most include a private balcony. All accommodations offer a queen-sized bed that can be separated into two twin beds, a private bathroom with spa shower and luxury hotel-style amenities.

World-Class Service
The highly trained, English-speaking crew is personable and attentive, and the ship has a medical center on board.

Chic and Casual Dining
Dine indoors or al fresco on regionally inspired gourmet cuisine across the ship. Enjoy Portuguese fare at the indoor-outdoor restaurant Porto or Alma’s. Visit 7Aft Grill for a chophouse experience or Paula’s Pantry for a cafe environment. The Dome lounge offers afternoon tea and refreshments, and guests can order 24-hour room service from breakfast or “always available” menus at their convenience.

Life on Board
Experience port presentations, entertainment and informational lectures in the Dom Henrique Auditorium as well as live entertainment in the Atlas and Dome lounges. Enjoy sweeping views from the sun decks or relax in the pool. The ship has a fitness studio and running track and large spa with a sauna and serenity lounge. Complimentary Wi-Fi access is available.
Included Features

Acclaimed Guest Speaker
David Eisenhower—grandson of General and President Dwight D. Eisenhower—historian and professor at the University of Pennsylvania.

On Board the Exclusively Chartered, Five-Star Small Ship WORLD NAVIGATOR

♦ Elegantly appointed, Five-Star Suite or Stateroom.
♦ Captain’s Welcome and Farewell Receptions.
♦ Complimentary alcoholic and nonalcoholic beverages available throughout the cruise.
♦ All meals aboard ship.
♦ Complimentary Wi-Fi.
♦ Excursion to Oporto, a UNESCO World Heritage site and center of the port wine trade.
♦ Excursion to the revered pilgrimage destination of Santiago de Compostela, a UNESCO World Heritage site.
♦ Walking tour of UNESCO-designated Mont-Saint-Michel and a visit to its 11th-century abbey.
♦ Visit to Bilbao’s iconic Guggenheim Museum.
♦ Walking tour of Bilbao’s historical Casco Viejo.
♦ Full-day excursion to the historic Normandy D-Day beaches, including a visit to the American Military Cemetery.
♦ An opportunity to watch a short film documenting the D-Day campaign at the Arromanches 360 Circular Cinema or to see the legendary Bayeux Tapestry, chronicling the Norman Conquest of 1066.
♦ Once-in-a-lifetime cruise up the River Thames into the heart of London, followed by an overnight on board the ship docked near Tower Bridge.

Always Included

♦ Transfers and luggage handling abroad if your arrival(s)/departure(s) coincide with the scheduled group transfer(s).
♦ Experienced, English-speaking local guides for included excursions.
♦ Gratuities to local guides and drivers on included excursions and transfers.
♦ Complimentary bottled water in your Suite or Stateroom and on excursions.
♦ Hospitality desk aboard the ship.
♦ Experienced Gohagan & Company Travel Directors at your service.
♦ Complimentary use of an audio headset during guided excursions.
♦ Automatic $250,000 flight insurance policy for each participant ticketed on flights by Gohagan & Company.
Attend a poignant wreath-laying ceremony honoring our brave World War II veterans at the very beaches where the pivotal D-Day landings took place with

Dwight David Eisenhower II
Featured Guest Speaker

Grandson of General and President Dwight D. Eisenhower, Professor David Eisenhower is a noted historian of World War II and the Cold War. His 1986 bestseller, Eisenhower: At War 1943–1945, was a finalist for the Pulitzer Prize in History. Eisenhower received a B.A. in history cum laude from Amherst College. Following graduation, he served in the United States Naval Reserve for three years as an officer on the USS Albany; shortly afterward, he earned his J.D. cum laude from The George Washington University Law School.

Today, Eisenhower is Senior Fellow of the Foreign Policy Research Institute and a Public Policy Fellow at the Annenberg School of Communication and the School of Arts and Sciences at the University of Pennsylvania, where he teaches “Communication and the Presidency.”

His lectures will feature:

◆ Operation Overlord— the concept, planning and personalities behind the D-Day invasion

◆ Triumph and Tragedy— big-picture consequences of the Allied forces’ Normandy landings

Scheduled guest speakers may be altered due to circumstances beyond our control. See Release of Liability, Assumption of Risk and Binding Arbitration Agreement.
BOOK WITH CONFIDENCE! No land/cruise cancellation fees for new bookings until 96 days prior to trip departure.

**World Navigator**

**LAND/CRUISE TARIFF excluding taxes**
Per person, based on double occupancy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>$4995</td>
<td>$5745</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>$5995</td>
<td>$6895</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>$6595</td>
<td>$7585</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>$6995</td>
<td>$8045</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>$7595</td>
<td>$8735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>$7995</td>
<td>$9195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>$8595</td>
<td>$9885</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>$9495</td>
<td>$10920</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Journey Suite 1**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Suite 1</th>
<th>Suite with large private balcony and sitting area with sofa. Deck 5.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$10995</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Journey Suite 2**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$12295</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Discovery Suite**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Suite</th>
<th>Extra-large, one-bedroom Suite and separate living room with sofa and floor-to-ceiling ocean view, large private balcony, bathroom has a tub and two sinks, Deck 5.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$13995</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Navigator Suite**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Suite</th>
<th>Extra-large, one-bedroom Suite and separate living room with sofa and floor-to-ceiling ocean view, large private balcony, bathroom has a tub and two sinks, Deck 6.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$14595</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Single supplements apply across all categories at 160% of the per person double price.*

*Taxes are an additional $496 per person and are subject to change.

**EUROPEAN COASTAL CIVILIZATIONS REGISTRATION FORM**

Make your reservation online at alumni.berkeley.edu/europeancoastal

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1st Choice</td>
<td>2nd Choice</td>
<td>Double occupancy (two twin beds).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Double occupancy (one queen bed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Single accommodations.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Single but prefer to share and will allow you to select my roommate (shares cannot be guaranteed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Old World Lisbon**

| Pre-Program Option | Double at $695 per person. |
|                    | Single at $995 per person. |
|                    | I am reserving as a single but prefer to share accommodations. |

| Post-Program Option | Double at $995 per person. |
|                    | Single at $1495 per person. |
|                    | I am reserving as a single but prefer to share accommodations. |
|                    | 1/We want you to book my/our air, at an additional cost to be advised, from: |
|                    | (fill in departure city) |

**London’s Enduring History**

| Pre-Program Option | Double at $995 per person. |
|                    | Single at $1495 per person. |
|                    | I am reserving as a single but prefer to share accommodations. |

**Please make my/our reservation(s):**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>1st Choice</th>
<th>2nd Choice</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Double occupancy (two twin beds).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Double occupancy (one queen bed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Single accommodations.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Single but prefer to share and will allow you to select my roommate (shares cannot be guaranteed).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Program reservations require a deposit of $800 per person**

| Enclosed is my/our check(s) for $ as deposit. |
| Make check(s) payable to Gotham & Company. |
| 1/We authorize you to charge my/our deposit of $ to: |
| American Express | Discover | MasterCard | Visa |
| 1/We request that you contact me/us via telephone or email for deposit via ACH or wire transfer. |

**Card Number**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Exp. Date</th>
<th>Signature as it appears on credit card</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**By reserving and depositing on this program, 1/agree to the Release of Liability, Assumption of Risk and Binding Arbitration Agreement as printed on the outside back cover of this brochure.**

**First participant’s signature**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Today’s date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Second participant’s signature**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Today’s date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

One traveler per room, whether an alumni or friend, must be a current Cal Alumni Association member at the time of departure to participate in Cal Discoveries Cruise offerings. Payment of 50% for single 65 years and over and 75% for others establishes a regular or affiliate membership with all other Association benefits. Memberships are for individuals only, and are non-refundable and non-transferable. A traveling pair and their children under 21 years of age may travel on one membership. Please make dues payable to CAA by separate check, or, if you prefer, provide a Visa, MasterCard or American Express number with expiration date for payment. You can also enroll online at alumni.berkeley.edu/join.
RELEASE OF LIABILITY, ASSUMPTION OF RISK AND BINDING ARBITRATION AGREEMENT

RESPONSIBILITY: Gohagan & Company, CAA, and its and their employees, shareholders, subsidiaries, affiliates, officers, directors or trustees, successors, and assigns (collectively “Gohagan”), do not own or operate any entity which is to or does provide goods or services for your program including, for example, lodging facilities, online, or other transportation companies, guides or guide services, local ground operators, providers or organizers of optional excursions, food service or entertainment providers, etc. All such persons and entities are independent contractors. As a result, Gohagan is not liable for any negligent or willful act, failure to act, financial or other defaults of any such person, entity, supplier or any other third party.

In addition and without limitation, Gohagan is not responsible for any injury, financial or other loss, death, inconvenience, delay, or damage to person or property in connection with the provision of any goods or services whether resulting from but not limited to, acts of God or force majeure, acts or orders of government, denial or delay in transport by any country, acts of war, insurrection, revolution or revolt, bites from or attacks by animals, insects or pests, strikes or other labor activities, criminal or terrorist activities of any kind or the threat thereof, sickness, illness, epidemics or the threat thereof, the lack of availability of or access to medical attention or the quality thereof, overbooking or downgrading of accommodations, mechanical or other failure or breakdown of any equipment or facility, or any similar circumstances, circumstances, its sole obligation is to issue credits in the full amount of moneys paid to Gohagan to the extent its suppliers are crediting Gohagan with those monies paid by Gohagan to them. Under no circumstances is Gohagan obligated to refund the cost of any transportation mechanism to arrive or depart timely or safely. Further, I release Gohagan from its own negligence and assume all risk thereof.

In the event of any change, Gohagan reserves the right to substitute vessels, hotels or attractions of a similar category for those listed in this brochure. Gohagan may not be liable for the consequences of changes if Gohagan makes the flight arrangements or if the carrier cancels the program. Gohagan is not responsible for fees assessed by air carriers resulting from operational and/or itinerary changes, including but not limited to, acts of God or force majeure, acts or orders of government, supplier default or insolvency, or other similar circumstances, its sole obligation is to issue credits in the full amount of moneys paid to Gohagan to the extent its suppliers are crediting Gohagan with those monies paid by Gohagan to them. Under no circumstances is Gohagan obligated to refund the cost of any transportation mechanism to arrive or depart timely or safely. Further, I release Gohagan from its own negligence and assume all risk thereof.

In the event that you must cancel your participation in a travel program, trip cancellation insurance may be the only source of reimbursement. Trip cancellation insurance is provided via email by the Cal Discoveries Travel office upon confirmation of your reservation. To research insurance options on your own please visit: travelinsure.com/calalumni.

Rates: The rates quoted are based on fares in effect at the time of booking and are subject to change at any time. On land and/or cruise programs, even after full payment, Gohagan reserves the right to increase the program price in the event of cost increases due to changes in supplier costs, currency fluctuations or fuel or energy surcharges and all such increases are to be paid to Gohagan upon notice to the program participant of such increases. The program rate includes the airfare for flights which originate or return to the United States, no increased costs will be passed through to the traveler. All such increases are to be paid to Gohagan upon notice to the program participant of such increases. The program rate includes the airfare for flights which originate or return to the United States, no increased costs will be passed through to the traveler. All such increases are to be paid to Gohagan upon notice to the program participant of such increases. The program rate includes the airfare for flights which originate or return to the United States, no increased costs will be passed through to the traveler. All such increases are to be paid to Gohagan upon notice to the program participant of such increases. The program rate includes the airfare for flights which originate or return to the United States, no increased costs will be passed through to the traveler. All such increases are to be paid to Gohagan upon notice to the program participant of such increases. The program rate includes the airfare for flights which originate or return to the United States, no increased costs will be passed through to the traveler. All such increases are to be paid to Gohagan upon notice to the program participant of such increases. The program rate includes the airfare for flights which originate or return to the United States, no increased costs will be passed through to the traveler. All such increases are to be paid to Gohagan upon notice to the program participant of such increases. The program rate includes the airfare for flights which originate or return to the United States, no increased costs will be passed through to the traveler. All such increases are to be paid to Gohagan upon notice to the program participant of such increases. The program rate includes the airfare for flights which originate or return to the United States, no increased costs will be passed through to the traveler. All such increases are to be paid to Gohagan upon notice to the program participant of such increases. The program rate includes the airfare for flights which originate or return to the United States, no increased costs will be passed through to the traveler. All such increases are to be paid to Gohagan upon notice to the program participant of such increases. The program rate includes the airfare for flights which originate or return to the United States, no increased costs will be passed through to the traveler. All such increases are to be paid to Gohagan upon notice to the program participant of such increases. The program rate includes the airfare for flights which originate or return to the United States, no increased costs will be passed through to the traveler. All such increases are to be paid to Gohagan upon notice to the program participant of such increases. The program rate includes the airfare for flights which originate or return to the United States, no increased costs will be passed through to the traveler. All such increases are to be paid to Gohagan upon notice to the program participant of such increases. The program rate includes the airfare for flights which originate or return to the United States, no increased costs will be passed through to the traveler. All such increases are to be paid to Gohagan upon notice to the program participant of such increases. The program rate includes the airfare for flights which originate or return to the United States, no increased costs will be passed through to the traveler. All such increases are to be paid to Gohagan upon notice to the program participant of such increases. The program rate includes the airfare for flights which originate or return to the United States, no increased costs will be passed through to the traveler. All such increases are to be paid to Gohagan upon notice to the program participant of such increases. The program rate includes the airfare for flights which originate or return to the United States, no increased costs will be passed through to the traveler. All such increases are to be paid to Gohagan upon notice to the program participant of such increases. The program rate includes the airfare for flights which originate or return to the United States, no increased costs will be passed through to the traveler. All such increases are to be paid to Gohagan upon notice to the program participant of such increases. The program rate includes the airfare for flights which originate or return to the United States, no increased costs will be passed through to the traveler. All such increases are to be paid to Gohagan upon notice to the program participant of such increases. The program rate includes the airfare for flights which originate or return to the United States, no increased costs will be passed through to the traveler. All such increases are to be paid to Gohagan upon notice to the program participant of such increases. The program rate includes the airfare for flights which originate or return to the United States, no increased costs will be passed through to the traveler. All such increases are to be paid to Gohagan upon notice to the program participant of such increases. The program rate includes the airfare for flights which originate or return to the United States, no increased costs will be passed through to the traveler. All such increases are to be paid to Gohagan upon notice to the program participant of such increases. The program rate includes the airfare for flights which originate or return to the United States, no increased costs will be passed through to the traveler. All such increases are to be paid to Gohagan upon notice to the program participant of such increases. The program rate includes the airfare for flights which originate or return to the United States, no increased costs will be passed through to the traveler. All such increases are to be paid to Gohagan upon notice to the program participant of such increases. The program rate includes the airfare for flights which originate or return to the United States, no increased costs will be passed through to the traveler. All such increases are to be paid to Gohagan upon notice to the program participant of such increases.

Several restrictions apply only to those reservations received in the final cut-off date for reservations, which may change without notice.

Discounts apply only to those reservations received in the final cut-off date for reservations, which may change without notice.

Insurance. In the event that you must cancel your participation in a travel program, trip cancellation insurance may be the only source of reimbursement. Trip cancellation insurance is provided via email by the Cal Discoveries Travel office upon confirmation of your reservation. To research insurance options on your own please visit: travelinsure.com/calalumni.

A “cancellation” is defined as a written request for a refund of all monies paid to Gohagan. A “replacement” reservation is a new reservation and can be substituted only at the full fare tariff. Cancellation penalties may apply. CANCELLATION FEES: Full payment is due at least 90 days prior to departure. Cancellation fees and penalties apply as follows:

PRIOR TO DEPARTURE
96 days or more prior $50% of program price
91-61 days prior $75% of program price
60-45 days prior $100% of program price
44 days or later Full refund

All cancellations must be submitted in writing to Cal Discoveries Travel. In the event of a cancellation between 45 and 90 days prior to departure, the refund will be credited to a trip on a Gohagan & Company trip which commences on or before December 31, 2023. In addition, for all bookings, any applicable airline cancellation fees, optional excursion cancellation fees and administrative fees may apply.

PHYSICAL ACCESSIBILITY: All programs require physical independence and mobility. Any physical or mental condition that may require special medical attention or physical assistance (for example, the need for a wheelchair) must be reported in writing when you make your reservation. Participants must be able to embark and disembark motorcoaches alone or with minimal assistance from your own personal mission and climb stairs and step over raised thresholds without assistance. Participants requiring assistance must travel with a companion who will be responsible for handling equipment.

TRAVEL INSURANCE: We strongly recommend that you purchase trip cancellation insurance. In the event that you must cancel your participation in a travel program, trip cancellation insurance may be the only source of reimbursement. Trip cancellation insurance is provided via email by the Cal Discoveries Travel office upon confirmation of your reservation. To research insurance options on your own please visit: travelinsure.com/calalumni.
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